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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

WITHIN THE VEIL.

Thry never seem to be far away.The loved and dear who have left mr side ! 
A breath.that the sunlight > hall lift one day, 

Float'd h between, then forms to hide ;
I saw them last, with theii faces pale,

As the anirel arms were about them thrown, 
E shall see them again, within the veil.

In the glory mortal hath never known !

When morn is fair in her silvery mists,
Or eve is dark with her shadows gray,

I think how royal with amethystsAnd peari and gold is their shining day.
In the household love that the> used to share, 

The thought of them is a bit ot leaven, 
And holier groweth each homely caie.

That rateh'th a gleam fiom the light of 
heaven !

They are only gone wh^re our Jesus is,
And never ‘an Ire that far awax ;

They sta' d in 11 is pi esenet Ob, perfect bliss, 
To dwell in the light of His face for aye ! 

Of' in prajer we have felt Him n-a .
Oft have we walked in Hi» guiding hand ; 

They cannot lose Him, in doubt or in tear, 
And therefor the joy of the better land

Why fhould tiny seem to lie far away, ,
'I In- loud a d dear, for w hom Jt-u- died : 

M lu e a - a star i» our hope, one da*
Is enter, and with them be satisfied.

Oi.ii a -le;, toll; cf.-ar noon da .
(in* ot o':i c.okness. that is all !

Oil's a veil 'ini! -Iia'l lilt away,V\ hen, soit as a z |di\ r. Hi- t- Hell -ha'i f ill 
•—Mar i/o ret E Sanpst r.

sun mon

sonable to suppose that ttië^ Lord 
demanded as much as that of us, 
for he evidently did of the Jews ; 
and then, after we had paid that, 
we could give as much more as we 
pleased, and we might feel sure 
that the Lord would accept it and 
give to us a rich blessing.”

“ Well, my son, I am very glad 
to see that you remember so much 
of the sermon ; now,do you think 
that Mr. Jones was right about
the matter ?”

“ Certajnly I do, papa.”
“ I think so too, my boy. Then 

the Lord has demands upon us !
all, has he not?”

“I suppose so; but, papa, do 
you think that he has any de
mands upon me ? 1 have but a
little money, and do you think 
that the Lord wants me to give
him a portion of it?”

“ My son, does not the Lord
place,that little money in your 
Lands to take care ot and return 
to him a portion of the income, 
just as much as he places the 
large >u111 irr tlie rich man’s hands 
for him to take care of and return 
to him a portion ? Suppose I 
should loan one man ten thousand 
do! ai» and aimllie;' one bundled ;

" * ' *• •• oin- ti| w11 jin I lo:i ned lli'.'
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til'll lie -vd a hi ml V
Ve-, papa, l lliink I do some 

tilings. He said tliut even '■«> ly, 
whether I lie V* were rich or poor, 
received something from the Lord 
—even the very poor had some
thing ; lor they had food, and 
clothes, and some kind of places 
to live in, usually ; and if they 
have received from the Lord.they 
ought to give something hack to 
the Lord. He said that he thought 
that the Lord required something.
We owe it to him, just the same as 
yro owe debts to each other.

“ What made him think that 
the Lord required some of our in
come—isn’t he rich enough with
out our giving him anything ?”

“ Yes, God is rich enough, for 
he owns everything ; hut that 
does not release us from paying 
our debts, because the One to | 
whom wo owe them is rich. God 
has put something into our hands 
for us to use, just as one man may 
let another man take his farm to 
use, or as one will loan another 
money. But men always require 
from other men, when they have 
placed anything in their hands 
like that u u-e, that they shall 
pay them something for the use 
of "it. So God may require of us
something for that which he has 
placed in our hands.”

“ But Mr. Jones thinks that 
our Heavenly Father may require 
a proportion of our possessions 
just as he does a portion of our 
tune (the Sabbath day), and a 
portion ot our services—when we 
pray we should not have thoughts 
alxuit other things, and when we 
go to church we should not he 
thinking about our work or our 
plav, hut give ourselves entirely 
to the service. Mere there any 
other reasons why he thought the 
1, >rd demanded a portion of every 
man's possessions ?

“ Yes, sir ; he said that God 
«tive very definite directions to 
the children of Israel about what 
he wished them to do, and that he 
required them to give a certain 
portion ot their income.”

“ Well, did ho think that God’s 
direction to Ids ancient people 
was binding upon us to-day l

«• He said that by what xvas re
quited oi them wo could see, at 
least, about what God thought 
was proper that his own people 
should give to him then, and lie 
could not see why God should not 
be entitled to as mhcli from his 
children now as he was then, for 
we receive everything from him 
as much as they did. And then 
Mr. Jones said we had even more 
to make us grateful to God than 
they hud ; it they gave, therefore, 
because they were grateful, we 
ought to give a great deal
more.”

“ Did Mr. Jones say how 
much he thought the old 
Jews gave ?”

y Yes, sir; he said tithes and 
offerings were retorted to, an l 
he th -light that while the tithes 
meant the one-tent li the i it Inv
alid otiering* together would p o >- 
al ly amount to from one-tilth t<> 
on -third of the whole income."

«• Then did be think that we 
should give the one-fifth or the 
one-third of our income to the 
Lord ?"

“ lie thought that it was ica-

i: Neither is it right, evidently, 
for y hi to - :. v. l.o '.tu-e you have 
to c, v • 1 ! i : i ! i>, 11 H-i' ! , t'< • you need 
l.o' i - \ urn • ii:■ \ ou might
to give a po' t :' ni o. the little x mi 
1 eixive, ju-l as much as the one 
v. iio receive- mm c might to gi ve 
a portion ot what ho receive-. 
A mi then,my hoy.t hink what gn at 
good God can make even a-diltle 
accomplish, and what great bless
ings it may bring to you. The 
widow’s two mites secured for her 
probably a richer blessing than 
any of the large gifts that the 
rich may have presented.—Pres
byterian.

TO THE TEACHER.

“ Go speak to Jeans first 
Then to the child. Go, IK Him speak to thee 
Who taught on earth in Judah’» waning da; a, 
On mountain Hopes, along the pebbly beach, 
And on the joyous billows of the sea.
Yes, in the closet bear His voice Who spake 
Ai never mao did apeak. Ask for Hia mind 
Whose patience bore the burdens of the world 
Ask trustingly ; the promise is to thee;
Thou shall receive. Then meet the child ai

oneFor whom the Saviour died. That raneomed
soul—God know- it may be given to thee to lift 

The little fleilgliuw to an angel’s seat.
Oh, touch not heedlessly the cords that thrill 
To gUduess or to woe ! Lay gentle hands 
On things tnat tell the tale in other worlds 
Go. speak to Jesus; wait Hi - answering word; 
Th -n tell the tru-tingchild like onewhoeomes 
Transfigured from the mount of prayer.”

“ ABIDE WITH MEM’

About forty years ago Wilson, 
in his “ Nodes Ambrosianæ,” 
says:—“ Have you seen a little 
volume entitled ‘Tales in verse,’ 
by the Bov. II. F. L\ te, which 
seems to have reached a second 
edition ? Now that is the right 
kind of religious p oetry.” And 
the Christian world has unani- 
rnou-ly agreed that Wilson was 
light. No finer religious poetry 
has ever been given to the world, 
or poetry that was more uplifting 
;a it- evciy line, than that ot the 
o ( an country rector—obscure 
u ■ i e i i\ i ng, hut la lnuU- - i 11 yu ii is 
m .to. He was burry of cootie 
•'■loud at Kelso in June, Î7;ml 
owing tu narrow ineari a - ■ :>
pc lie I to struggle ha, a ; his 
e 1 nea11 nil lie era i! Iront
his studies with ij'ino.-, j ever, 
hit! sett e ! i!11w11 ii.iu a ** drotirv 
Irish <•!:r.iey, win re lie ! >iled lin
'd e i. . . i i>\- id-li .. J ; jj i v-

“ That’s nothing compared to 
the price of lard, spice and flour, i 
with the fruit thrown in,” said 
mother, who really heaved a sigh 
of relief, as Eunice packed them 
away. “ But what is father going
to do without pies ?”

“ He will never miss them when 
be gets used to the sensible dishes 
with which I propose to tempt 
hia appetite ; and it’s my opinion 
he will be very glad to miss his 
headaches and some of the grocery 
bills.”Mother thought of the possible 
new dresses.

“ And while we are about to re
form let us dispense with this ket
tle of suspicious looking lard.”

‘‘Doughnuts!” exclaimed grand
ma, “you don’t say they are in
jurious too ? What shall wo do 
with our spare time ? Oh ! the 
hours and days of my life tliut 
have gone to making pies and 
doughnuts ! What will the child
ren cat ?”

“They will eat fruit and good 
home-made bread and vegetable-, 
and he healthy and good nalured,” 
said Eunice.

“And no more doctor’s hills.” 
said father, as he crime in an 1 

; sanctioned the teachings ot ihe
— il iiian's

the
i• v V ci)okiiig-.-c!i 

.Journal.
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-igii. If" d ai y .-clLed at ilrix- 
liain, winvc he toiled Jo.* twenty 
y va i » under many a cloud oi pas
toral nitil ally and di-courage- 
ment. While here lie wrote the 
he am i fill hymn which is known 
by all Christians of whatever de
nomination. It contains eight 
verses. The first line will recall 
the whole :

Abide with in»; fast falls the eventide.

let il, 1 b .ill V of It )•
, ! I !i"-s in a woman* 

ni lhe lu" 1 v'llga ' "1 
. a I : . ■ v . a- i ms. A wv,, - |j. o j u.p- 

: wai 1 ; 'leaniilui. ju-l a- a
wvii- j. "p vli ■ -d hand > v loot i-,
! a I a d. j ' •;>>.' •male .-aa.'.nc 
in an;, ct tin* l.,. ee is :i detect. 
v\ e c • 111 j 11 s - i - 11 ; i ! c the Chinese be- 
caii-e they can y the delect as far 
a- ini-itj.pli'd ingoimi'y can do it, 
hut the Cliine-c school is wonder- 
tally «'long among ourselves. The 
real bean y ot a hand or tout is 
in its shape and proportion to the 
rest of l he body, and the shape is 
very difficult to improve by arti-

OUR YOUNG POLKS.

AT NIGHT.

The night came darkly down ;
The birdies’ mother said,

“ Peep ! peep !
You ought to be asleep ;

Tis time roy little ones we e safe in bed !”. 
So, shelte-ed by her wing in downy nest,
The weary little birdliugs took their rest.

The night came darkly down ;
The baby’s mother said,

“ Bye-low ?
Y’on mus* n’t frolic so !

Yon should have been asleep an hour ago !” 
And, nestling closer to its mother’s breast, 
The merry prattler sank to quiet rest.

Then in the cradle soft 
’ 1’ was laid with teuderest care.

•‘ Good night !
Sleep till the morning light!” 

Whispered the motberas she breathed a praver. 
Night settled down; the gates of day were 

barred.
And only loving angels were on guard.

— Our Little Ones.

LITTLE KATE S DIARY.

Little Kate Andrews hail long 
wished to keep a diary. Her ele
gant cousin Maud, from the city, 
who wore trails and frizzes, and 
cairicd a wonderful painted fan 
and a while para-ol trimme I with 
lace, k pt a • bury. Sin* ti-ed t i 
>it <it .iici' ..«i* v isiivi wi , i. c al 1er 
eve i y hod y el-e wa- in !■ S.iiue 
time- Kale n pi wit., hcr. an i 
-be w • V: a.. ■ up a, : vr , : nr-!.
I ■ ■ i e : : ; « to i Waicn Mati'i a- -Ii .•

. K .' «I.. tight ' e !•>••!;• i

a tree and read a thick book in an 
hour. Reading is nice.”

It took Kate a lor g time to kv rite 
all this. When she had finished 
she said : “ There, that’s what I 
call events !”

While she was trying to read 
over her “ Evenz and Fealings,” 
she feel fast asleep, dropping her 
pen and making a big blot on the 
page. There mamma and papa 
found her, when they came home 
from the party. They had a 
hearty laugh over the poor littl^ 
book, and after that, whenever 
they spoke of a stilled, unnatural 
person, they said ; “lie remind’s 
me of Kate’s diary.”—St. Nicho
las.

FAITH.

. When life was drawing to a 
j close a little boy’s theme was 
| the love of God in Je-us. He 
j spoke of mercy and of grave ; of 

faith in God as hi- only founda
tion for the hope of going, when 
he died, to he with Jc-us who 
died tor him. Being vi-ited a 
liav or two before lie died, by an 
unconverted relative ot hintuie \ 
wars, the relative asked him ic v—‘ 
he was. When he tt'i-wei cd t l it

-hlie W:‘ - Vvi\ 
l , l I I j v ; ; !• ! t 1 I, “ iill t « 1 IXVj ft it til
- t. i. - i t ,i \ v a i :

. >tl <i1:1

, : ;i \ »

« .

.tclv hit!!’ I:

RUSSIA.

The Rev, Dr. John Hall, who 
travelled in Russia last summer, 
has been describing his impres
sions of the eou..try to an audi
ence in New Fork. The following 
are extracts from his address : —

Oito of the first lessons that I 
learned in Russia was humility.
I confess to have been guilty often 
of boasting of the magnitude of 
the United States ; hut when we 
think of the extent of Rus-ia we 
have to drop our swagger and 
boasting and become meek and 
moderate. From ea-t to west Rus
sia is GOOO miles across, and from 
north to south 3000 miles, or, in 
round numbers, Russia has double 
the extent of territory possessed 
by the United States. In the 
matter of unoccupied land, too, 
Russia is superior. In some parts 
the p ipulation is only two persons 
to the square mile, and the aver
age for the entire country is only 
ten to the square mile. It is easy 
to see, therefore, the enormous fa
cilities Russia has for producing 
cereals, and you can imagine the 
mighty power in the public poli
cies of the world possessed In this 
people. Tftc physical surround
ing- in l{u--ia are not di--imilar 
to tho-c in New Jersey. The land 
is only partly cultivate l ; it is 
mo-t!y fiat, in many places marshy 
and in others covered with a 
growth of interior wood. Imagine 
Xc.v Jersey magnifie 1 by 1U.UUU, 
and you can form a picture ot 
Russia. The temperature in July 
and August is very like that ex
perienced by the people of Now 
Jersey in Mayor June. Any of 
you will be surprised to learn that 
Siberia,about which we have heard 
such terrible stories, is the best 
and richest province in Ru-sia. 
Several of the exiles have become 
rich and prosperous. I have hope 
for Russia. We have known how 
slowly 5,000,000 of freed men 
have rtshn, surrounded as they 
have been by every favourable cir
cumstance. The process is neces
sarily slow. Men in masses go 
down easily, hut it is not so easy 
to lift them up. We must remem
ber that it was only in 1800 that 
40,000 000 of Russian serfs were 
set ti et. But schools have become 
more plentiful ; trade is becoming 
a factor ; the sense of freedom 
among the people is growing ; the 
power to read and the demand for 
book- are increasing; and the 
j truce— of rai-ing is surely iroing 
on. Ru-sia look- out upon Europe 
thrnu.di the event St. I’ctcr-biirg; 
hut Europe «!-<> !o ii»s in through 
that eve; and I tun <me o! t In i-e that 
It uieve l iiai a government at once 

! limited and liberal lor Russia i- 
j within a niea-u.cable distance ol 

realization.

Mwt.a.iu.:.,..,,.,,,........... —- i ticial means. In attempting to
llns hymn was the last poetic reduce the size, the shape is usu-

T ’ ........ .. llw* 1 ally destroyed. Nothing is more
charming than a well-shaped 
hand, and a well-fitting glove on 
such a hand is one of the most 
important items of a woman’s 
dress. But nothing is uglier than 
a hand crammed into a

i rj, i
, ; xv. ; -,

dial \ xx ... too I,.tie d- l.igL- 
V-l and et : in.

So when Aland ti-kcd Kate xx ii.it 
she should buy lor her after she 
xvent back to the city, the child 
answered : “ A diary, please; one 
just like your.-.” The diary came 
all right, wrapped in but!’ paper, 
and directed to “Miss Kate An
drews, care of James Andrews, 
Esq.” lvate was delighted. She 
meant to sit up late that very

•• ; c ,U, : tin! 1.v
.o : ! in' 1

• o: -ai . < 'uiii

■■ w« •il.” -aiil iii
un ie, -iinn.. W1,

•• < >.' replied < ’
i:,.v i! ii- : "uo-c
-:uii -, anl ma o
veiling and -poke
t lie hole an> 1 told

I!
in i ;i

" i X" I ‘

>n t
11.

i: l;.“, “ id-jil-t 
y ii were up 

i hole in tlie

utterance ol Lyle, written as the 
shadoxvs of the dark valley were 
closing his labors en earth. 
Though he xvas, as lie says, scarce
ly “ able to crawl,” he made one 
more attempt to preach and to ad
minister the Holy Communion. 
“ O brethren !” said he, “ I can 
speak feelingly, experimentally 
on this point; and I stand before 
you seasonably to-day, as alive 
from the dead* if I may hepo to im
press it upon you, and induce you 
to prepare for that solemn hour 
which must come to all ; by a

_____ glove
which it was never meant to xvear, 
a glove which crowds the palm 
into a shapeless heap and cramps 
the fingers in uselessness. The 
original defects of the hand are 
not remedied in the least, they 
are only dwaided for the moment 
by artificial ones. The same re-W Hit. li must Luiuo xv J ** | uy m u i n v it* 1 vnvo( ^ - —-------—

timely acquaintance with, apprec- marks apply to the foot and xvaist. 
iation ot, and dependence on the \ wai-t out of proportion to the 
death ot Christ.” Many tearful,! rest of the body is ugly, whether 
eyes xvitne-sed the distribution of, jt err by being too largo or too 
the sacred elements, as given out If it is naturally too large,
by one who was already standing there i- nothing for it hut to make 
with one foot in the grave. Ilav- the best of the bu-iness by dress
ing given, with his dying breath jMg no as t> reduce its apparent 
a last adieu to his surrounding Mjze. Women usually try to re
flue l< he retired to his chamber, duee the actual size, and then 
fully aware of his near approach dress a- if the rpdured size were 
to the end of time. As the even- > the natural one. They do not do
ing of the sad day gathered its cojVe a practiced « ye, and the dc- 
darkness he handed to a near and ceplion they achieve iV- dearly 
dear relative this immortal hymn bought by the loss of health and 
with music accompanying which irremediable collapse of the tig- 
hc had prepared : j ure at a later period. If they on-
“ A bill'- with me : fa»t fall- the eventile ; | ^ SO"«!,t l° , 1X‘U*’h tl,C n'>V,n,:l1
The darkue», .lrepeua : Lurl with me ahife ; proportion, the matter XVO'lId lie 
When other helpers fail ami comforts liee, trifling. B it IIO Woman XVho ho-
Help of the helpleas.Oah.de with me. ; gj||s t’||e CV<-r Stoj.s at ti.at
“ Swifi to its close ebbs ont life’s litt'e day ; point so long a-' she lias a friend 
Ka.ti,’» joys grow dim, us glories pass with a wai-t -mailer than hero.VII.

And God makes a good many 
holes, and speaks to ’most every
body, only they don’t pay atten
tion ; and if they do hear, they 
want to seethe things afore the 
time, and that ain’t faith.”

Thus did a child in years and 
grace, silence, xvitli the word of 
faith, the gainsayer, and so pass
ed away. Reader, hast thou faith 
as this little child—faith to trust 
God for the fulfilment of Ills pro
mise ? “Have faith in God.”— 
Day Spring,

away. j
Clianje and decay in all around I see,
() 1 Ii.iu who t hange*t not, abide with me.’

The Master did abide with him 
the fexv more days he spent on 
earth. Ilis end is described as 
that of “ the happy Christian 
poet, singing while strength last
ed and while entering the dark 
valley, pointing upwards with 
smiling countenance, he whisper- 

, cd, “ Peace, joy !”—Epis. Reg.

PIE PLATES.

Absolute smallness becomes the 
dominant idea, a’:d, in pur-uit of 
it,she sacrifices proportion,health, 
beauty, and lier chance- o! living 
to he a xxell-prc-vrved woman. 
Mothers often begin the mischief. 
When girls arc at the stage xvhicli 
in men is called hobbledehoy,their 
waists often look big and clumsy. 
The reason is obvious enough. 
The waist has reached its full de
velopment, while the bust has 
not ; hut the first care of the anxi
ous parent is to crush it into pro
portion with the undeveloped bust, 
if not into something even less sub-Eunice has been going to the .. ..w...............„-----------------

cooking school latelj*, and she says j-stantial. The standard of size,once 
pies are not sensible food ; that I fixed, is adhered to, and the dc.- 
they are injurious. I have beard ! velopment of the figure, if not

’ ---- ”------1 checked by the treatment, soon
renders the waist ridiculous. If 
the development is checked the 
woman never attains womanly 
proportions at si1, hut goes to 
swell the towd of ill-made up 
millieo. » dolls that may be seen 
any day in our streets.—Home

-----j----- „
that hinted a good many limes, 
but never so decidedly as now.
Modern science is really doing 
some good, when it comes practi
cally into our kitchens and dis
penses with some of the hardest 
things women have to do.

Grandma took another look | 
through her glasses at the pile of : Journal. 
pie plates lying on the table. J

Eunice said they might just as Had I no other proof of the iin- 
i well he put on the top -belt of the mortality ol the s nil than the op- 

china closet, where they xvould be pression oftheju-t and the triumph 
out of the xv ay, and kept clean | of the wicked iu thi- wuriu.tliis a- 
lYoin du-t. j lone Would prevent my having tiie

i i i a i d ma said she never realized least uoubt ot it. So -bucking a 
before how many they had ; the di-cord amid a great harmony of 
deep y elf-xv ones for custard, tilings xvould inane me nalut ally 

! -quash and pumpkin pies ; the , l‘> »k for a cau-e ; l -houi.l .-ay to 
: liiUv-euged ones for apple, plum myself’, we do not vi r-e t-> vxi-t 
* and minve.: “ What lots of money i with tliis Id’e ; everyt ..ig r.-a—

umvs ils or-ier aitet dvuiii.

xvas better than being down here, 
and that you had got some beau
tiful things up there for me if 1 
xvas to come—I should want to 
come, shouldn’t 1 ?”

“Well, yes, I think you xvould ; 
ni dit. Mamma was going to a but hoxv would you know 1 had 
party, and it would he easy to sit the things I spoke of?” said the 
up till nine o’clock at least. But interrogator.
for fear something would happen , •- Well,” replied the dying
she thought she would make one child, “ I xvould he sure to know 
entry in her new book in the at- that you were there when 1 heard 
ternoon. So she went to papa s y()U speak. “ That’s what fait h 
desk, got pen, ink, and blotter, 1S- Believing God’s word when 
and sat down in the desk-chair, He speaks, and what ho says xvith- 
with her left hand supporting her unt seeing what Ho pi omises.
head, in imitation of cousin Maud. *-J 1 — -1-— 1 -------

“ But xv but should she write?” 
llcrliitlc mind was perfectly blank 
the moment she got the pen in her 
hand. Brother Ned sat at the 
open window, studying his gram
mar lesson. “ Ned will you please 
tell me what folks put in diaries 
mostly ?” she said. “ Events 
and feelings,” said Ned grandly.
Kate wrote across the upper part 
of the first page. “ Evenz and 
Fealings," xvhen she came to an
other stop. “But Ned, what is 
events ?" she a-ked, after a min
ute. “ Ealing your dinner is an 
event,” said Ned. “ And some
times they put good resolutions 
into their diaries. And they write 
down the had things they have t 
done.”

Kate became very quiet. “Il i 
eating dinner is an event,” she I 
thought, “ it isn’t interesting j 
enough to put in a diary. I think | 
voii-iu Maud wrote about the | 
friend- xvho came to see her and j 
the hook- she teal. But 1 i 
shouldn't '-po-e folks would want 
t . write it down when they don’t ; 
do as they jugbt to. I want my : 
diary to he nice reading.” So 
under June 1, 1881, she xvro e :
“ There is no evenZ worth writ- j 
ing down. When I get time I 
shall make up some About mv \ 
fealings, I haven’t much of any.” j 

In the evening after mamma 
went to the party Kate carried 
the pen and ink to the nursery.
Nurse thinking she had gone to 
bed, sat in the kitchen gossiping 
with the cook. The little gii I es
tablished herself at the table and 
began to write : “ To-day a man 
came and |>ade me the rent. It xvas 
a million dollars. I gave some to 
a minister to build a meeting- 
house and make a chime of bells.
I bought a xv bite salon dress, 
with an awful long traoe. A 
member of Congress carried my 
tranc. The President gave me a 
bokay of roses. Mv fealings were 
happy, ’speshly when I gave my 
white salon dress to a poor woman 
with ten children, and bought a 
pink one xvith pink roses embroid
ered onto it.”

When Kate had written this 
much -he -topped to re-1 and 
think of some more events. Then 
under another date, .-he wrote:
*• 1 wore a i vet Ii ot' white ru-vs 
to-day, ma d of purls. A beggar 
eh il i came, and i to >k a ro-e out 
of ibe r.'Otli and gave it to lier.
The Prince -miled at me, and

xvc must have expended for them!
called me ün atigil. I -al under

DOING THINGS WELL.

“ There !” said Harry, throw
ing down the shoe-bru-h ; “there ! 
that xx-i I ! do. My shoes don’t 
look very bright, hut no matter. 
Who cares ?”

“ Whatever is worth doing is 
worth doing well,” said his father, 
who had heard the hoy’s earele-s 
speech.

Harry hiu-lied, xvliile his father 
continue 1 :

“ My hoy, your shoes look 
wretchedly. Pick up the hru-h 
and make them shine ; when you 
have finished, come into the 
house.”

As soon as Harry appeared 
with his well polished shoes, his 
father said :

“ I have a little story to tell 
you. 1 once knew a poor hoy

\ whose mother taught him the 
proverb which I repeated to you 
a few minutes ago. This hoy 
went out to service in a gentle
man’s family, and he took pains 
to do everything well, no matter 
how unimportant it seemed. His 
employer was pleased, and took 
him into his shop. lie did his 
work well there, and when sent 
on errands he xvent quickly and 
xvas soon hack in his place. So 
he advanced from step to step un
til he became a clerk, and then a 
partner in the business. He is 
now a rich man, and anxious that 
his son, Harry, should learn to 
practice the rule which made him 

j pro-per.”
I “ Why, papa, were you a poor 

hoy once ?” a-ked Harry.
“ Yes, my -on—so poor that I 

had to go out to .-cr\'i< er an l Rack 
, boot-, and wait til taule, and do 

any menial service which wa- ie- 
j qui red of me: ■ By doing li"le 
i tiling- well, 1 wu- soon ti u-'ed 

xvitli more important une».
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